
Quarterly Issues Programs List for Station WBXX, April 1-June 30, 2018 

    
 
                                                                       Section I.  Issues. 
 
The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this quarter:  
 
A.  Roads and Transportation:   Repairing Michigan’s roads is a major issue, and additional taxes have been 
approved by lawmakers, and local governmental agencies are working to patch up local roads.  
 
B. Education: Issues relating to public school education in our community. 
 
C. Jobs and Commerce: Recent job losses and business closings have made, job training and 
economic development major issues in the Battle Creek and Calhoun County Community and a 
major focus of many governmental groups and agencies.   
 
D. Public Safety and Community Cooperation: Recent incidents of robberies in the downtown 
business district and negative stories in the national press make public safety a major concern for 
police agencies.  Efforts to involve the community and various agencies have been intensified. 
 
E. Drug Addiction and Treatment- More and more cases of overdoses, drug deaths, and child neglect have 
put the issue more in the spotlight than ever before. 
 
F. Health Care and Treatment.  Finding affordable and accessible treatment continues to be a major 
concern and challenge for the community. 
 
G.  Women’s Issues/Harrassment. National stories of women being harassed or abused in the workplace 
and by Michigan State University doctor Larry Nassar have these issues front and center. 
 
H.  Water Treatment and Environment.  With the Flint water crisis, Rockford well pollution and now 
concerns found in testing Battle Creek Water, the issue is of major concern in the community. 
 

Section II.  Responsive Programs 
 
The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues. Programming 
dealing with each issue is set out below. 
 
A.  Roads and Transportation 
 
Community Focus 6-May 6:18 8 min. MDOT spokesman Nick Schirripa answers questions about 
a dangerous road surface on I-94 near Battle Creek that injured and nearly killed a local motorist, as well as 
plans to improve the interstate in our area. 
 
B. Education 
 
Community Focus 22-Apr 6:00am 13 min. Rev. Chaz Howard, author and University Chaplain at 
Penn, talks about students dealing with racism, and coping with daily life.  He also previewed his upcoming 
appearance at the Battle Creek Community Prayer Breakfast. 
 
Community Focus 29-Apr 6:20am 13 min. Harper Creek School Superintendent Rob Ridgeway talks 
about the upcoming millage election, school safety measures, and budget. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



C. Jobs and Commerce 
 
Community Focus 29-Apr 6:00am 15 min. BCU Executive Director Joe Sobieralski gives details on 
the successful efforts to bring a brewery to the downtown Battle Creek area, and also talks about efforts to 
convert downtown buildings to residential, and attract more businesses.   He also detailed efforts to expand 
the Fort Custer Industrial Park. 
 
Community Focus 6-May 6:00am 16 min. The new owners of 15 Carlyle Street in Battle Creek talk 
about their plans to develop the building into a brewery, mixed office space, and a special event space, as 
well as other efforts to attract residents to downtown Battle Creek.  
 
Community Focus 13-May 6:00am 15 min.  Tim Davis and Dan Chapin of Territorial Brewing in Battle 
Creek discuss their recent expansion, award winning beer, and thoughts on two more breweries coming to 
Battle Creek.  
 
Community Focus 10-Jun 6:00am 15 Min Four city leaders, including Battle Creek City Manager 
Rebecca Fleury, talk about the new W.K. Kellogg Foundation's $10 million grant to establish a small 
business creation fund.  
 
Community Focus 24-Jun 6:00am 15 Min All-America City award. Battle Creek City Manager 
Rebecca Fleury and information director Jessica Vander Kolk talk about the city being a finalist and plans 
for the upcoming presentation. 
 
D. Public Safety and Community Cooperation 
Community Focus 1-Apr 6:00am 18 min BCPD Chief Jim Blocker and Calhoun County Sheriff Matt 
Saxton talk about new efforts to work with community groups, schools and county agencies to combat 
crime, domestic and school violence.  Also an update on the BCPD Fire Chief hiatus. 
 
Community Focus 15-Apr 6:08am 8 min. Sgt. Chris Rabbit of the BCPD talks about upcoming 
church training for active shooter and other threats to area churches, as well as a counterfeiting problem in 
the area, and break-ins at area homes with attached garages. 
 
Community Focus 17-Jun 6:15am 9 Min Becca Bingman talks about the upcoming Borgess Health 
Park Bike Rodeo to demonstrate bike safety, and distribute properly fitting safety helmets.  
 
Radio Health Journal 1-Apr 6:30am 12 Min The Dr. Larry Nasser case has publicized doctors who 
sexually abuse patients. However, the extent of these assaults is unknown, as few doctors are ever 
punished and their misdeeds are never known. A reporter who investigated the official response to the 
problem and a physician who has worked on a sexual assault crisis line discuss the issue. 
 
Radio Health Journal 13-May 6:30am 12 Min Firefighters have extremely high rates of PTSD, similar to 
combat soldiers, yet are very reluctant to seek help. Experts discuss reasons for this reluctance, results of it, 
and how new efforts at peer counseling may help ease the psychological strain.   
 
Radio Health Journal 27-May 6:45am 8 Min Seven hundred children under age 15 drown in the US 
each year, most within sight of a parent or other adult. Experts discuss one major reason: drowning doesn't 
look like most people picture it, and so are unaware the child is in trouble. 
 
E. Drug Addiction and Treatment 
Radio Health Journal 6-May 6:45am 7 Min Researchers are discovering that for some people, eating 
processed foods produces some of the same brain effects as people addicted to alcohol or drugs. An expert 
discusses how dietary adjustment can end this addiction and its effects.  
 
Radio Health Journal 29-Apr 6:35am 13 Min New limits on Medicare prescriptions of opioids are 
controversial, as some doctors believe patients could suffer more pain. Others believe the limits will achieve 
a much needed brake on the temptation to overprescribe while allowing legitimate treatment. Experts 
discuss.  
 
 
 



Radio Health Journal 17-Jun 6:30am 12 Min As the opioid crisis continues, the city of Vancouver, BC, 
has found that a harm reduction approach helps addicts move to safer drug use and eventually getting 
clean. An author who’s watched the process discusses the controversial approach of officially allowing drug 
use, but in safer conditions.   
 
F. Health Care and Treatment 
 
Community Focus 15-Apr 6:16am 4 min.  Dr. Randy Mudge talks about the upcoming Spring Fling 
fundraiser to help local families and patients with barriers and hardships they encounter during battles with 
the disease.  
 
Community Focus 15-Apr 6:20am 7 min. Dr. Bartholomew of Bronson Health Care talks about a new 
accreditation for Battle Creek's Trauma Center, and how that will positively impact the community and allow 
for better care and services.  
 
Community Focus 13-May 6:11am 18 min. Carla Fales of Carewell Services and author and senior 
advocate Marie-Claude Giguere discuss the transition living situations of elderly Battle Creek citizens and 
upcoming programs at the Kool Family Center to address the issues. 
 
Community Focus 24-Jun 6:15am 15 Min. Former resident Kim Osterholzer talks about her 
experiences and new book, "Midwife in Amish Country." 
 
Radio Health Journal 8-Apr 6:30am 12 Min Hospitals and very large medical groups are buying up 
independent physician practices to the point that in some areas, it’s hard to find independent doctors. 
Studies show purchased practices cost more for patients. Experts discuss the incentives that have 
prompted consolidation and moves to eliminate them. 
 
Radio Health Journal 8-Apr 6:45am 8 min. Millions of lives have been saved as a result of vaccines. 
But in the development of desperately needed vaccines, scientists cut corners in ways that wouldn’t be 
allowed today. An expert discusses the balance of need and ethics in science and medicine. 
 
Radio Health Journal 15-Apr 6:30am 12 Min Paramedics and EMTs are the first responders of the 
health system and often find violent, confusing situations on their arrival. A former paramedic describes the 
"inside story" of the job, its dangers and rewards. 
 
Radio Health Journal 22-Apr 6:30am 13 Min Perinatal depression (previously known as postpartum 
depression) is seldom brought up by a new mother, so healthcare providers must screen for it carefully. 
However, sometimes they err on the side of caution in efforts to prevent the mother from harming herself or 
her baby. Experts discuss the balancing act. 
 
Radio Health Journal 29-Apr 6:50am 7 Min Many people confuse allergies, colds, and sinus infections. 
A physician specializing in these maladies describes the differences, and the new ways sinusitis can be 
treated.  
 
Radio Health Journal 10-Jun 6:45am 8 Min People injured by foul balls at major league baseball 
games have little chance of recovering damages against teams because of a more-than century old judicial 
rule that essentially says fans know the risk they’re taking by attending. Experts explain the rule and recent 
moves by teams to play it safe. 
 
G.  Homelessness and Hunger 
 
Community Focus 3-Jun 6:15am 15 Min Inasmuch House Exec. Director Daniel Jones talks about 
funding shortfalls for the local homeless shelter and about upcoming fundraising efforts and what the shelter 
does for the community.  
 
WBXX  6-22 and 6-23 6am-6pm 24 hours The radio staff, local leaders and volunteers did a 
two-day radio-thon to raise more than $60,000 for Inasmuch House, Calhoun County's shelter for homeless 
families. 
 
 
 



H.  Water Treatment and Environment 
 
Community Focus 17-Jun 6:00am 15 Min. City Manager Rebecca Fleury talks about a concern that 
testing found manganese in Battle Creek's water supply.  She and a city staffer talked about the next steps 
for testing, and distribution of bottled water. 



Description of Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program

Public Safety and 
Community Cooperation

Community 
Focus

1-Apr 6:00am 18 min

BCPD Chief Jim Blocker and Calhoun County Sheriff Matt Saxton talk 
about new efforts to work with community groups, schools and county 
agencies to combat crime, domestic and school violence.  Also an update 
on the BCPD Fire Chief hiatus.

Public Safety and 
Community Cooperation

Radio Health 
Journal

1-Apr 6:30am 12 Min

The Dr. Larry Nasser case has publicized doctors who sexually abuse 
patients. However, the extent of these assaults is unknown, as few doctors 
are ever punished and their misdeeds are never known. A reporter who 
investigated the official response to the problem and a physician who has 
worked on a sexual assault crisis line discuss the issue.

Healthcare and Treatment
Community 
Focus

1-Apr 6:00am 8 min.
Dr. Mark Goetting of the Bronson Sleep Center talks about the impact of Daylight 
Saving Time on sleep patterns and general health. 

Healthcare and Treatment
Radio Health 
Journal

8-Apr 6:30am 12 Min

Hospitals and very large medical groups are buying up independent 
physician practices to the point that in some areas, it’s hard to find 
independent doctors. Studies show purchased practices cost more for 
patients. Experts discuss the incentives that have prompted consolidation 
and moves to eliminate them.

Healthcare and Treatment
Radio Health 
Journal

8-Apr 6:45am 8 min.

Millions of lives have been saved as a result of vaccines. But in the 
development of desperately needed vaccines, scientists cut corners in 
ways that wouldn’t be allowed today. An expert discusses the balance of 
need and ethics in science and medicine.

Health Care and Treatment
Community 
Focus

15-Apr 6:16am 4 min. 
Dr. Randy Mudge talks about the upcoming Spring Fling fundraiser to help local 
families and patients with barriers and hardships they encounter during battles with 
the disease. 

Health Care and Treatment
Community 
Focus

15-Apr 6:20am 7 min.
Dr. Bartholemew of Bronson Health Care talks about a new accreditation for Battle 
Creek's Trauma Center, and how that will positively impact the community and 
allow for better care and services. 

Following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by station WBXX 104.9FM, Marshall/Battle Creek, Michigan for the period 4-1-2018 to 6-
30-2018.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.
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Healthcare and Treatment
Radio Health 
Journal

15-Apr 6:30am 12 Min
Paramedics and EMTs are the first responders of the health system and often find 
volent, confusing situations on their arrival. A former paramedic describes the 
"inside story" of the job, its dangers and rewards.

Public Safety and 
Community Cooperation

Community 
Focus

15-Apr 6:08am 8 min.
Sgt. Chris Rabbit of the BCPD talks about upcoming church training for active 
shooter and other threats to area churches, as well as a counterfeiting problem in 
the area, and break-ins at area homes with attached garages.

Education  
Community 
Focus

22-Apr 6:00am 13 min.
Rev. Chaz Howard, author and University Chaplain at Penn, talks about students 
dealing with racism, and coping with daily life.  He also previewed his upcoming 
appearance at the Battle Creek Community Prayer Breakfast.

Healthcare and Treatment
Radio Health 
Journal

22-Apr 6:30am 13 Min

Perinatal depression (previously known as postpartum depression) is seldom 
brought up by a new mother, so healthcare providers must screen for it carefully. 
However, sometimes they err on the side of caution in efforts to prevent the mother 
from harming herself or her baby. Experts discuss the balancing act.

Mental Health and 
community services

Community 
Focus

22-Apr 6:16am 15 min.
Leah Ortiz of the Arc of Calhoun county talks about news at the organization, how 
it helps those in our community with disabilites, and about their upcoming fund 
raiser.

Drug Addiction and 
Treatment

Radio Health 
Journal

29-Apr 6:35am 13 Min

New limits on Medicare prescriptions of opioids are controversial, as some 
doctors believe patients could suffer more pain. Others believe the limits 
will achieve a much needed brake on the temptation to overprescribe while 
allowing legitimate treatment. Experts discuss. 

Education  
Community 
Focus

29-Apr 6:20am 13 min.
Harper Creek School Superintendant Rob Ridgeway talks about the 
upcoming milage election, school safety measures, and budget. 

Healthcare and Treatment
Radio Health 
Journal

29-Apr 6:50am 7 Min
Many people confuse allergies, colds, and sinus infections. A physician 
specializing in these maladies describes the differences, and the new ways 
sinusitis can be treated. 

Jobs and Commerce
Community 
Focus

29-Apr 6:00am 15 min.

BCU Executive Director Joe Sobieralski gives details on the successful efforts to 
bring a brewery to the downtown Battle Creek area, and also talks about efforts to 
convert downtown buildings to residential, and attract more businesses.   He also 
detailed efforts to expand the Fort Custer Industrial Park.

Drug Addiction and 
Treatment

Radio Health 
Journal

6-May 6:45am 7 Min
Researchers are discovering that for some people, eating processed foods 
produces some of the same brain effects as people addicted to alcohol or drugs. 
An expert discusses how dietary adjustment can end this addiction and its effects. 



Jobs and Commerce
Community 
Focus

6-May 6:00am 16 min.
The new owners of 15 Carlyle street in Battle Creek talk about their plans to 
develop the building into a brewery, mixed office space, and a special event space, 
as well as other efforts to attract residents to downtown Battle Creek. 

Roads and Transportation
Community 
Focus

6-May 6:18 8 min.
MDOT spokesman Nick Schirripa answers questions about a dangerous road 
surface on I-94 near Battle Creek that injured and nearly killed a local motorist, as 
well as plans to improve the interstate in our area. 

Health Care and Treatment
Community 
Focus

13-May 6:11am 18 min.
Carla Fales of Carewell Services and author and senior advocate Marie-Claude 
Giguere discuss the transition living situations of elderly Battle Creek citizens and 
upcoming programs at the Kool Family Center to address the issues.

Jobs and Commerce
Community 
Focus

13-May 6:00am 15 min. 
Tim Davis and Dan Chapin of Territorial Brewing in Battle Creek discuss their 
recent expansion, award winning beer, and thoughts on two more breweries 
coming to Battle Creek. 

Public Safety and 
Community Cooperation

Radio Health 
Journal

13-May 6:30am 12 Min
Firefighters have extremely high rates of PTSD, similar to combat soldiers, yet are 
very reluctant to seek help. Experts discuss reasons for this reluctance, results of 
it, and how new efforts at peer counseling may help ease the psychological strain.  

Interpersonal Relationships, 
Family and Parenting Issues, 
Youth At Risk

Radio Health 
Journal

20-May 6:45am 8 Min
Parents who have spent 18 years or more raising children often feel lost when the 
last child leaves home for college or their own place. A psychotherapist discusses 
common reactions and strategies for renewing purpose living in the empty nest.

Public Safety and 
Community Cooperation

Radio Health 
Journal

27-May 6:45am 8 Min

Seven hundred children under age 15 drown in the US each year, most 
within sight of a parent or other adult. Experts discuss one major reason: 
drowning doesn't look like most people picture it, and so are unaware the 
child is in trouble.

Homelessness and Hunger
Community 
Focus

3-Jun 6:15am 15 Min
Inasmuch House Exec. Director Daniel Jones talks about funding shortfalls 
for the local homeless shelter and about upcoming fundraising efforts and 
what the shelter does for the community. 

Homelessness and Hunger
Radio Health 
Journal

3-Jun 6:45am 7 Min

Increasing recalls for food contamination have scared many Americans. A noted 
expert discusses why contamination scares are becoming more common, what 
government and producers are doing to protect us, and what we can do in our own 
kitchens to make foods safer. 



Relationships
Community 
Focus

3-Jun 6:00am 15 Min.
Doc Love talks about mistakes men make with dating and relationships and offers 
advice, based on 40 years of interviews and research.

Healthcare and Treatment
Radio Health 
Journal

10-Jun 6:45am 8 Min

People injured by foul balls at major league baseball games have little chance of 
recovering damages against teams because of a more-than century old judicial 
rule that essentially says fans know the risk they’re taking by attending. Experts 
explain the rule and recent moves by teams to play it safe. 

Jobs and Commerce
Community 
Focus

10-Jun 6:00am 15 Min
Four city leaders, including Battle Creek City Manager Rebecca Fleury, talk 
about the new W.K. Kellogg Foundation's $10 million grant to establish  
small business creation fund. 

Drug Addiction and 
Treatment

Radio Health 
Journal

17-Jun 6:30am 12 Min

As the opioid crisis continues, the city of Vancouver, BC, has found that a harm 
reduction approach helps addicts move to safer drug use and eventually getting 
clean. An author who’s watched the process discusses the controversial approach 
of officially allowing drug use, but in safer conditions.  

Public Safety and 
Community Cooperation

Community 
Focus

17-Jun 6:15am 9 Min
Becca Bingman talks about the upcoming Borgess Health Park Bike Rodeo to 
demonstrate bike safety, and distribute properly fitting safety helmets. 

Water Quality and 
Environment

Community 
Focus

17-Jun 6:00am 15 Min.
City Manager Rebecca Fluery talks about a concern that testing found 
manganese in Battle Creek's water supply.  She and a city staffer talked 
about the next steps for testing, and distribution of bottled water. 

Health Care and Treatment
Community 
Focus

24-Jun 6:15am 15 Min.
Former resident Kim Osterholzer talks about her experiences and new 
book, "Midwife in Amish Country."

Jobs and Commerce
Community 
Focus

24-Jun 6:00am 15 Min
All-America City award. Battle Creek City Manager Rebecca Fluery and 
information director Jessica Vander Kolk talk about the city being a finalist 
and plans for the upcoming presentation. 

Homelessness and Hunger WBXX 
6-22 and 6-

23
6am-6pm 24 hours

The radio staff, local leaders and volunteers did a two-day radio-thon to 
raise more than $60,000 for Inasmuch House, Calhoun County's shelter for 
homeless families. 
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